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￭ Hide drives, locate, browse, and access drives with ease ￭ Hide any drive you want, even c, h, d, f, g, j, k, l, ntfs, p, s, etc ￭ No special knowledge is needed to use this powerful program ￭ The drive can be shown/hidden/deleted in seconds ￭ The hidden drive does not have to be listed in the list of drives, and will not be if you use the
"Hide All Drives" function. ￭ The drive does not have to be formatted ￭ You can choose the display format, like a tree, flat, compact, etc. ￭ You can choose your own path to show the drive. Or, you can browse the drives in a tree, alphabetically. ￭ You can manually hide the drive and display it in seconds, any time, from anywhere. ￭
Supports all types of drives, including FAT32, FAT16, NTFS, Ext2, Ext3, and XFS drives. ￭ Supports all Windows versions since Windows 98. -Extreme- Hide Drive V2.2 Beta 1 Description: ￭ Hide/UnHide/Delete any drive, also the drives of NTFS/FAT32/FAT16/Ext2/Ext3. ￭ Hide/UnHide is very simple and easy. Just set your favorite
hidden/unhidden/delete/do not delete/don't bother option and the following operation will be done. And, it's so much easy to understand. ￭ It is not possible to unhide the drive again. ￭ If you want to know the size of the drive, which is shown in the hidden drive list, you can use the "Show Size" function. ￭ You can try it before buying. ￭
Yes, It is the only program where you can hide, unhide, delete, don't delete, and don't bother to the drive. ￭ You can choose your own display format. Or, you can browse the drives in a tree, alphabetically. ￭ You can change the path of the drive to be shown or hidden. Or, you can browse the drives in a tree, alphabetically. ￭ You can
manually unhide the drive and display it in seconds,
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This HD tool hides your HDD and SSD. It... 05.06.2011, 15.03.2011The Hulk is back this June in The Incredible Hulk 2, the sequel to the blockbuster film and the worldwide box office giant. Set to land in cinemas across the world this June, The Incredible Hulk 2 will continue the relentless struggle of the Marvel Universe’s most powerful...
05.06.2011, 14.05.2011If you are not sure what the name of the game that your computer plays is, you'll be happy to know that Windows 7 has a built in command line program that will find it for you and give you all the details about it. 05.06.2011, 14.05.2011 The latest version of the Mac OS, Snow Leopard 10.6.1, was released today. If
you are looking for ways to speed up your computer, or know someone who is, check out the article "7 Easy Ways to Speed Up Your Mac Snow Leopard" right here on... 05.06.2011, 08.05.2011 You've probably heard of Forrester Research, a market research company that's considered one of the most knowledgeable on the Internet. Their
website, is super-simple and has tons of great information about technology. If... 05.06.2011, 08.05.2011 Netbooks are a handy thing to own when you’re on the go. They’re portable and great for any Windows lovers who are always on the move. But, like everything else, they’re not perfect. So in this article you’re going to see what
problems netbooks... 05.06.2011, 08.05.2011 I'm sure the last thing you want to do is to skimp on heating a windows tower or putting holes in the boxes that hold it together. But as we all know, Mother Nature has a way of messing with your plans, and your PC overheating is the number one reason... 05.06.2011, 08.05.2011 Why don't
Microsoft or Apple get ideas from this company, they are offering free support of Linux for phones and computers. This is a very interesting idea, thanks for sharing. 05.06.2011, 08.05.2011 Do you hate waiting to create a folder on your desktop? With the Windows 7 beta that 3a67dffeec
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Extreme HideDrive is designed for all Windows users and functions exactly the same way as Local Disk (C:) and Local Disk (D:). This makes extremeHideDrive extremely simple to use and enable you to access your files from any Windows system. Limitations: ￭ 15 uses trial -Extreme- Hide Drive allows you to hide your drives like Local Disk
(C:) to be displayed. This is a useful program for any Internet Cafe, it prevent your files to be steal or something. Any drives in your computer can be hidden, A-Z drives. ￭ 15 uses trial -Extreme- Hide Drive Description: Absolute Password Checker is free application designed to help you find and correct cracked or weak passwords. What
makes Absolute Password Checker stand out is the authentication engine which includes a brute-force attack to crack the password and brute-force attack to detect if a password is weak. This allows you to find out if a password is cracked or not. Absolute Password Checker is free application designed to help you find and correct cracked
or weak passwords. What makes Absolute Password Checker stand out is the authentication engine which includes a brute-force attack to crack the password and brute-force attack to detect if a password is weak. This allows you to find out if a password is cracked or not.YOUR DESIGN FOR ANY ASPECT What does it mean to be unique? It
means to stand out from the crowd. It means to be identified. It means to be different. It means to have a distinct personality. It means to be a stand-out in a sea of sameness. DESIGNER BLOG We believe that part of the uniqueness of your web project is the result of having a web company whose designers are more than just computer
scientists. We incorporate design into the digital construction of each website to produce a unique personality that no one else in the world can duplicate. It’s what we think makes you unique. We've often said that other people build websites that are unique for their own reasons, that they often have a specific message or goal in mind.
We, however, build websites that are unique to us — our ideas, our concepts, our vision. It’s our responsibility to make sure your vision is implemented well. Just like an architect must be keenly aware of the surrounding environment and well versed in current building design, we must know our audience,

What's New in the?

￭ Extreme- Hide Drive enables you to hide any drive from the A to Z drives in your system. ￭ A-Z drive removal is FREE. ￭ Drive names are case-sensitive. (For example: "C:\Document") ￭ Copy&Paste your drives from the "Protect" window. ￭ For any question or problem, send us your requests and we will reply you as soon as possible.
XAR.NET- a webcam capture software supports to capture and save any video from webcams, it support webcam multiple the driver, video format, codec, and resolution. Now webcam is become a social communication tool, and this is a very important tool for anyone want to video call or chat online. This program can capture video from
any web camera, can record any video from webcam in you own voice, and you can record the whole screen. Supports various video formata including wmv, gif, flv,avi, mov, mpg, mov, mp4, and some others, you can use the webcam to make your own voice with your own video. You can use your webcam as a webcam, so that you can
use it to chat online or make video call. Limitation: ￭ 15 uses trial -XAR.NET Description: ￭ XAR.NET is your best choice for capturing and saving webcam video. ￭ Record any video from webcams, voice from your webcam, save it as flv, avi, mpeg, mov, wmv, gif ￭ Support webcam multi driver for all types of webcam, supports to record
webcam video without windowed mode. ￭ (Only one copy for one IP address is allowed) ￭ For any problem or support, send us your requests and we will reply you as soon as possible. WIA Media Uploader 3.2 Description: WIA Media Uploader 3.2 The WIA Media Uploader is a free and easy to use tool for the direct uploading and
downloading of digital photos, video, audio, and other media to Photo Albums, Picture Frames, Picture Frames, PDF Documents, etc. Interface: The WIA Media Uploader can be run as a Windows Service or a Windows Explorer Automation. Quickly and easily add media to Photo Albums, Picture Frames, Picture Frames, PDF Documents, etc
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, 8.1, or Windows 7 SP1 Processor: 2.4 GHz Dual Core CPU (4-core recommended) Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible graphics card with at least 2 GB RAM DirectX: Version 11 Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5-2400 (2.8 GHz Quad Core) Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX
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